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WHO  HAS  ANY  OF  THESE  78rpm  RECORDS ? 
 

Turkish researcher is looking for a recording of the Turkish kanto “Yeni yeni bir sevdaya düstüm”. 
It was recorded several times between 1909 and 1926 (see the discography hereunder). 

Which collector can come up with any of the following records? 
A picture of the relevant record label will be greatly appreciated.  

 
Please send your reaction to : 

recordingpioneers@gmail.com 

 
► To see reactions to our appeal, scroll down! ◄ 

Yeni  yeni  bir  sevdaya  düştüm  (KANTO) 

RECORD LABEL SIDE NUMBER TITLE ARTIST(S) FLIPSIDE 
GRAMOPHONE CONCERT RECORD G.C. 6-12234 Yeni yeni bir sevdaya douchtum 

 
Ibrahim Effendi 
 

6-12232 : Seni ghiorduktcha titriyor - Canto 

GRAMOPHONE CONCERT RECORD G.C. 4-13484 Yéni yéni bir sevdaya douchdoum 
 

Mme Chamiram 4-13485 : Sari yar cantossou – Canto 

FAVORITE 1-55468 Yeni sevda Kantosu 
 

Hafouz Yachar Bey unknown 

ODEON 54824 Yeni yeni bir Sevda[ya daldim] Ihsan Efendi 54825 : Uşşak Gazel (by Safinaz Hanım) 
later issue : Daghi Divan (by Djevdet Bey) 

VICTOR 63072-B 
 

Yeni yeni bir sevdaya douchdoum 
 

Ibrahim Effendi 
 

63072-A : Seni yordoukdja titreyor youreim 

PREMIER RECORD 10983 
 

10983 
 

Yéni bir sevdaya Safinaz Hanim 11017 : Kalbimi tchalan (Verjin hanim) 

VICTOR Vi 76596 Yeni Sevdaya Doshdum – Neva Canto 
 

Stamboul Quartet Vi 76596 : Aman Done – Neva Canto 
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Mr. Recep Altınay from İzmir was the first to react to our appeal. 
Mr. Altınay owns a well-known music shop in Karşıyaka, İzmir, called “Dünden bugüne”. 
RECEP ALTINAY SAHAF (müzik kitapları, müzik aletleri, eski plaklar, cd, eski kasetler) 
1713 Tiyatro Sokağı No:56/B, SAHAF İZMİR Karşıyaka  
Tel: 00. 90.  (0)232. 3697891 
dundenbugune@ttmail.com 
www.altinaysahaf.com 
 
On 11 August 2018 Mr. Altınay informed me he had a version of the song on the ODEON label and offered to send a 
picture of the label and a recording! 
The Odeon version was not listed in the small discography I had compiled sofar. 
 
Of course, I had consulted Cemal Ünlü’s online database of Turkish 78rpm recordings (http://tasplak.pankitap.com), but 
had only found a FAVORITE recording of the song. Side number 1-55468. This information apparently came from a Favorite 
catalogue, since the the corresponding matrix number was not mentioned. 
Later on I discovered the ODEON version was in the database after all, but could somehow only be accessed by typing in 
the name of the singer: “İhsan”. The source was an undated Odeon catalogue (Catalogue Général des Disques Double Face 
Odeon – Berlin) and, indeed, on page 20 it said: No. d’ord. 223: “Canto, Jeni jeni bir sevda” by Ihsan Ef..  
The Odeon side number of the actual recording was unknown, since no copy of this record had ever been sighted. 
 
Thanks to Recep Altınay we now have the side number: 54825. 
And, what is more, he kindly sent me a picture of the label and an mp3 recording. 
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courtesy Recep Altınay 

 
 
So now the first recording has been located. 
It is to be hoped that soon other versions of the song will turn up. 
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We are especially interested in tracing the Victor record 63072-B, Yeni yeni bir sevdaya douchdoum, by Ibrahim Efendi, an 
American release of the Gramophone Company original G.C. 6-12234 (see the discography above). 


